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To the Editor:
Barb Wyie

Arved II. Chrlstensen, a part- -
time student (registered lor 7

credit hours the first semester),
complains bitterly In Monday's
Daily Nebraskan over being pre-

vented from playing in intramural
basketball team competition.

TMar' Nntcil Tha follow ln artlcls la a iiroard
hy tha aswwllva cmiimlllwi nf Ihn American mmrll

on Hdiicallon cuiicrriilnf Liilvuriul Military 3'ralnlriC nd na-

tional nianuowrr policy.)
In November 1951, this committee, acting Joint-

ly with the educational policies commission of the
National Education association and the American
Association of School Administrators, approved a

statement subsequently Issued under the title,
"Education and National Security."

In the chapter on military manpower there
were two chief recommendations. The first was
that Immediate consideration be given to plans
specifically designed to meet the Impending man-

power emergency. The assumption that such an
emergency was Imminent was bused on publlo

declarations during the preceding six months by

a number of responsible offloluls of the defense
department and the selective service system,

supported by the statistical Information then
available from those and other government
sources. A second recommendation was that the
several alternative plans suggested for meeting

the emergency manpower problem should be
considered by the congress separately from "a
program of universal military training designed

for use in peacetime and scheduled for opera-

tion only after the current period of partial
mobilization has passed."

After prolonged study and discussion and

after serious consideration of relevant reports,
proposed legislation, and manpower statistics,

the committee or relationships of higher educa-

tion to the federal government of the American

Council on education unanimously adopted the
following statements:

1. We approve the continuation of the presont

recruitment of our necessary armed forces by the
selective service system and by volunteering.

2. We agree with the laudable objectives that
have guided the nation security training commis-

sion in formulating its proposed plan for military
training and the creation of a reserve force name-

ly:
a. To reduce In the next few years our stand-

ing active military forces;
b. To build up a youthful and effective re-

serve;

c. To provide by legislation a training plan

loss subject to temporary reverse of policy than

our programs of the past;
d. To provide for the supervision of a pre--

One way ia as good as an-

other to start a column, they
tell me, so I might as well
start out with a pet gripe of
mine. It finally came into the
limelight in a Letterip in last
Friday's Daily Nebraskan;
the one that ended, "Won't
you (Greeks) lay off the in-

dependents and let us do what
we choose." I've always won-
dered why the Greeks on our
campus are always trying to
organize a multitude who ob-

viously don't want to organ-
ize. I've also always wondered
why they didn't recognize the
good deal they were getting
by the independents not or-
ganizing, and do all they

The University senate's code
of eligibility for student activity
participation requires that a stu-

dent be carrying successfully a
minimum of 12 credit hours In
order to participate In activi-
ties, Including team partlcipa-tlo- n

In intramural athletics.
Neither the Committee on Stu-

dent Affairs nor the office of
the dean of student affairs has
the authority to set aside the re-

quirements of said code. Om the
other hand it Is the duty of the
office of the dean of student
affairs and any agency of the
University to see that codes of
practice established by the ,

properly constituted authority
in the interests of the common
good are enforced impartially.

It Is a matter of regret to me
that, despite the lack of validity
in Christensen's appeal, we were
unable to arrange for a hearing
before the. whole committee. I
believe Chrlstensen will admit,
however, that I informed him that
I believed I could get the execu

iw riviUnn commission, such as the could to keep it instead of
trying to strengthen the veryNSTC, of the military training of our young men.

3. We do not, however, advocate the adoption

at this time of the proposed new universal military
thing that, by Its weakness,
makes them strong. MaybeTwo significant modifications of the basic situ- - "Boy. now, they have time getting that ball awsy from old

Frod. huh?"1 11 9a . A. J 4 I u It AAniavija. IDA
ation have occurred within recent weeks, nm, me training program, we iuko ims bcuuh ucuauao w the Greeks think the power

they have is unshakable andresponsible officers of the defense department and are convinced that UMT Is not the best mcmoa

selective service system have personally assured wnicn Can be devised to provide for the present

this committee that no serious shortage of mill- - defense 0f our country and meet all of the ob- -

tsrv mnnnower is foreseen until 1955, even though 4Cctives listed in paragraph two.

will never fall in other hands.
I don't think so. By sheer
numbers, if nothing else, the

Korn Kernels1

Living Series Begins
Finance Discussions

independents could take overno changes are made in current selective service 4, We advocate that legislation extending the

regulations and the armed forces are expanded present selective service system beyond 1955, be every controlling office on
the campus.to 3.700.000. This is supported by sta- - adopted as soon as possiDie, tive committee of the Committee

on Student Affairs together if that
were satisfactory to him. I heard
nothing more from him until his
comment in Monday's Nebraskan."" "mmm mmmmm Dae Reynolds

if any 01 you Aggies wish to

titical material now approved by all interested 5, We advocate a continuation of the present

government agencies. Immediate action by the deferment program for college students with the

congress to meet a manpower crisis, therefore, no understanding that such deferred students shall

longer seems essential. serve their full required tune in the armed forces

at the conclusion of their academic work.
of thearmed forces committeeSecond, the propositions because

house and the senate have both submi W g I
this means period of servicebcuev ythat werecommendationswhich include ta the armed forces can be rc- -

in with the students In this
event, and grow whiskers right
along with them. Maybe we will
find out just hiw much the fac-

ulty is interested In student

find out about insurance and how
it affects students, come on over
to the Ag Better Living series this
evening at 5 p.m. in the Ag Union

remaps the evident politick-
ing at last spring's constitu-
tional vote Is a sign that the
Greeks began to feel the pillars
wobble. I don't pretend to know
all the reasons, or, as a non-facti- on

member, know all the
answers. But the fury raised by
faction members at the idea
that the great student govern-
ing body, the Student Council,
could be controlled by inde-
pendents, could be a sign that
someone was getting panicky.

I have no desire nor is there
any reason why I should enforce
a code requirement on Chrls-
tensen I would not enforce re-- ..

garding the eligibility of any
other student.

Sincerely,
T. J. THOMPSON

Sicninn uo for the contest will
be held any time between 8 a.m.

...ui..v. ...ill sh Tile XinailClttl Hliu uuitir - and 5 p.m. in the Ag union, xou
must be clean shaven when you
sign up. This is the first step in
making .the 1952 Farmers Fair a No DiscriminationOn the other hand, as long as

savings envisaged in the proposed UMT plan.

7. We advocate that congress instruct the na-

tional security training commission to continue

partial mobilization, rather than being held in re-

serve for use In peacetime.

Under these circumstances, the executive com-

mittee, while still expressing no opinion of the

merits of universal military training as a peacetime
To The Editor:

lounge.
A n Insur-

ance c 0 u
In Lin-

coln Is going
to tell all
about insur-
ance and how
students can
use it. Also,
he said that
he would
d e m onstrate
how one can
make money
from savings

huge success, so lets start grow-

ing long whiskers next week.
to study plans to meet these objectives and to give

the above recommenaa- -
program, approves the attached resolution unani- - special consideration to

Si I

Reynolds
by using insur- -

mously adopted on Feb. 20 by the council s com- - uuua.

campus positions are determined
by who you know, whether in-

dependent or Greek, let the inde-
pendent, like everyone else, look
out for himself and his friends.
It's all in the game.

As long as we're talking about
the Student Council, I might say
that last Wednesday's meeting
turned into a dog-eat-d- og affair.
In fact, for laughs, it even beat
the latest Martin and Lewis es

Ready For Office?

The weekly Ag ping pong
tourney is still going strong, and
thus far they have had three
winners. The tournament will
last until April 13, and a win-

ner will be named every week.
This Isn't quite as tough as It
seems, because a player can
only win once, so more stu-

dents are given a chance. At
the end of the weekly tourna-
ment, all the winners will play
a. final round.

ance which should prove in-
teresting to students, if you can
find any who have savings.Before a group of University students at the should shine when pitted i against ahware mer- -

This is the first Better Living
Presbyterian-Congregation- al student house Sunday

capade. Between a delegation of discussion of a series on finance.

Let's clear up this haze over the
question of Greek versus Inde-
pendent.

As a University woman and
an Independent, I would like to
say that from my experiences
and observations, this discrim-
ination against unaffiliated wo-

men in activities is, if exisitent,
very slight. I have found the
board members of activities to
be fair and Impartial in judging
the individual on his worth and
not on his affiliation. The peo-

ple that head these activities are
there because of their own ca-
pabilities and because of their
interest in that particular activ-
ity.
Naturally these activity heads

are anxious to bring new and able
people into their organizations. It
is only logical that they look first
among their friends of these able
people. This is true throughout

night, Robert Crosby said he liked to be thought

of as "an amateur politician." He further said he

did not consider himself completely adequate to

fill the position of governor but felt that somcorv

cnani ana uuivci.
is definitely a handicap to the "politician," but

fluent speech is not necessarily indicative of a

good governor.
Anderson is pitted in this political contest

...u has calculated aproximatelyagainst a man -

ub men flashing neon "N"iln the future, there will be
and petitioning for a cussions on budget and student

representative on next year's financing.
Council and a hold-ov- er memberl

The games are played on Tues
day and Wednesday Irom 1 to

(not to mention anv names) try- - Flans for the 1952 tarmers iair n m You can sien up in tne
must do the job. j , toward in to et 8 ro11 cail vote Pted wiU go into effect Monday when gcket you choose, so you can

To emphasize further his sincerity Crosby said, the last ten year of his we auainmg tne, thg the ma.or part ofAg students are to sign up for play against your friend if you
"One should not submit himself as a civil author-- office of chief executive of Nebraska. On the other Lhe meeting was vaguely remi- - participation in the annual whis-jwa- nt to

nunt nf a nntinnal political conJker contest. The contest is longer
ity unless it (such authority) agrees with his own hand, Anderson had approached tins campaign

vention. In this case, a nodding tnis year man last, ana wxu give
The Student's Place in theconvictions." minus any conceniraieu iHcyuiduun, iuiuauvtv acauaintance is one with whom students a cnance to get a gooa

for Student Union" is the topic of the
rrt T T s .1 J:homethev have "nodding" in common, growth before going1 . speaiunS'

spring vacation. talk by rroiessor 1. n. ooaamgcThis promises to be one of the most contested
rroshv blundered, however, in much the same Th Whiclrcr Kinff Wl rip Tire- - HI Uie IK UlUUlt mm icra w

seems that, life, whether one's friends btcontoH nt th Cotton and Denim 'night at 6:30 p.m. Itwa7as a "professional politician" when he said primaries ol recent years, une n

L did it ether does not appear so.-- IUI.

had beein politics since 1940 and then dance along with the Goddess of some of the students on campus
Then there Is the truly mod-

ern child who complains be-

cause Santa's operations at the
chimney top interfere with tele-

vision reception.
Crawl off the wall paper.

made by sharing membership in
a social organization or by chancs
acquaintance.

Agriculture. need to find out their place in
regard to the Union, and how
they can benefit from itThis year a special invitation

was given to the faculty to joinNational Cleanup
up brown by pointing out that a lieutenant gov-

ernor cannot file for governor in Nebraska while

still in office. Crosby resigned the lieutenant
covemorshiD in 1949. If president Truman's cleanup chief, Newbold Chords And Discords- -

Campus Popular Records Feature
It is starkly apparent mat Crosby has naa nis M0rrjs carries out his promises, and carries some

eye on the governorship for some time. When his 0j em out before November elections, the Re--
epponent Victor Anderson arrived at the meeting pubiicans will have a good chunk of the meat cut
several minutes later, it became quite evident, in out ot eir campaigning. There is not much evi- -

the ensuing discussion, that Crosby had had his dence from previous election campaigns that cor- -
sights set on the governorship for a long time. ruption in a government administration alone

Although both candidates were long-wind- ed in jeads to defeat, but it adds fuel to the opposition's

Of course it is easier to make
such contacts if one belongs to
a sorority because one Is im-
mediately surrounded by 50 or
60 potential friends. If one does
not belong to such an organised
group it means only that the
individual must make greater ef-
fort to become acquainted and
to mr'.e other people aware of
his qualifications for interests
in activities.
Everyone has an equal chance

to prove himself whether he be
Greek or Independent If one

ils to make the grade in his
chosen activity, let him first look
at himself and not be so quick to
misjudge the board members of
these activities.

Billy May, Rita Moss, Bell Sisters
Derve Cohenside-steppi- ng leading questions, possibly the mark strategy.

of a professional, Crosby took his side-ste- ps faster. Fortunately for the Democrats the internal "Sailors Beware." Martin's re-

laxed and husky voice carriesdisc "Char-Mil- ls brothers' new disc "Be My
t Tato Mv. Life's Companion" gains popular- -Billy May's new

revenue scandals and other corrupt practices were maine".i and "When -- -" J:r 1.-- 1.. o--
revealed in time for the Democratic administra- - Tea" is a clean-c- ut un-,u- y. i ui u. u w

The Usive platter -- Jenoug rsJhe ;rj,,crhth-measures-
.

tion to take its own corrections
1 . : 1 1 1 . 1 ,j

This, in contrast to Anderson's frequent groping

for words, gave his responses an assuring quality
born of conscientious premeditation.

Crosby's verbosity can no doubt be traced to

his experience as a lawyer. One who has made
a business of talking people out of tough spots

general cleanup is wtu sumeu, uu tx nraiuaiij, .g ipj
Companion" the musical comedy

i ruman carries vui luurris reaumucuuauuia, mc cp-o- nd chorus Sincerely,
GEORGIA

"Never Before" in fine style but
his effort on "The Sailors Polka"
would almost be futile if this
"movie material" on wax was
not backed by a fine vocal
group.

Vaughn Monroe's new releases
"I Like It, I Like It" and "Ten-
derly" are pleasant surprises.
Monroe's singing is relaxed. It
it good to hear the "old Monroe"
again.

HULACDemocrats may have clearer sailing in this year's
political maneuvers. J.K.

treatment. Compare inese two re-

cordings and see the numerous
ways a song can be arranged and
recorded.

of 4'Charmaine"
featuresasection with
finegroup
work. Both
sides are bri-
lliant 1 y re

! Dean Martin, the crooner or
the comedy team of Martin and
Lewis, has recorded the two top
tunes from his latest show.What Might Their Motive Be? i f

Main Feature Clock
Esquire: "The Titan," 7:47, 9.26.

State: "The Thief of Bagdad,"
"Jungle Book."

Varsity: "Retreat Hell," 1:27,
3:29, 5:31, 7:33, 9:37.

corded.
as set up in the constitution.Members of N club and several Athletic depart Every once

in a while an 1
.4aunknownsinger w ill i

Cohenturn out a disc mma top sellerwhich is not only
bnt also a superb musical Mst. Sat. s. San. ( p.m.

In. 7:15 a 1:45 a.siachievement. Rita Moss has ac-

complished this with "Love Me
or Please Let Me Go." Rita has

high, clear, distinctive voice
which is pleasing to listen to.
She shows great promise.

It would appear that N club views will be ex-

tremely well " represented on the Council, not
through their suggested member, but through the
representatives of an indepedent organization,

council, coops and residence halls,
YMCA and Religious Welfare Council.

X club might bolster their bid for Council
representation by announcing just exactly why,
at this time, they had made their bid for a part
in student government. Perhaps they could ex-

plain why they did not feel it necessary to ap-

pear before the Council when such petitions were
asked for last spring. Perhaps they might explain
what segment of student opinion would be repre-
sented through their organization which is not
covered by the existant representation. R.R
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THRIFTY AD RATES

One: of the top discs on campus
is the Bell sisters recording of
"Bermuda." The 3ell sisters are
west coast girls, Cynthia, age 16,

and Kav, age 11. This platter
marks the Bell - sisters' debut
Henri Reni's orchestra does the
background in its usual fine style.
The Misses Bell have excellent
voices and their phrasing and

Addfs-W- slt DlnMyf
"NATl'RE'S HALF ACEI"
' la Terkalcalar

vocal talents are equal to any jMaaasMaMsasaaPi
"name" duet.JJul (Dailif. TkJbhaAkcuv

Small groups dominate tne pop-
ular records of the week as the NOW TIIK MUHTIN'KKT WORMS lA

ment representatives appeared before the Student
Council last week to ask for N club representation
on the Council. The athletic speakers put forth
the opinion that since N club membership incor-

porates both affiliated and unaffiliated men and
covers a majority of state areas, they were worthy
of membership on the Council and filled the re-

quirements for Council membership.
Council members raised the objections that

previous N club representatives had not been too
consistent about attending meetings and the organ-

ization had not appeared before the Council to
ask for representation . last spring when such
requests were called for.

It seems to be a mystery, at this time, why

N club feels in need of Student Council repre-

sentation. The Incentive behind this sudden de-

sire for participation in University government
has not been brought, forth. N club members ob-

viously did not feel this governmental desire last
spring strongly enough to present their ease to the
Council, as many organizations did at that time.

It has been susgested that the Women's Ath-

letic Association is just as deserving of Council
representation as is N club. WTAA includes Greeks
and independents in its membership, draws mem-

bers from a ve membership potential
and is concerned with athletics, as is N club.

Ob the basis of being an activity. N club
might argue for their representation. If this Is
to be the ease, ALT, Ag and Engineering Exec

hoards. Bed Cross and all the other campus ac-

tivities should be allowed a Council member. A
close look at the list of representatives allowed

the Council on the constitution passed by the
student body last spring shows that each organ-

isation represented brings in a particular and.
s$ecine creep of University students. There Is a
Botleable lack ef overlapping f represtentatlon

FIFTY-FI- R ST TEAR
Member
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